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Vivah Hindi Movie | (Part 12/14) | Shahid Kapoor, Amrita Rao | Romantic Bollywood family drama film. The
film is set in a small village where the main character must make a choice between his family and the love of the
girl he loves. The protagonist's wife, unable to stand the test and deceiving her husband, leaves the village for the
city, leaving her only son in the care of his father. This destroys the feelings of the protagonist and his family. And
only when a man meets a devoted maid who brings joy, love and hope for happiness into his life, he decides to
make a choice. The harmony in the Vivaldi series, despite the fact that the action takes place in a small town, is
very beautiful. There is a lot of romance and feelings here. I really liked the beautiful white color of the earth,
which is in harmony with the whiteness of the sky. The sun, which sets and leaves, is very well conveyed, bringing
light and warmth with it. There is the naked beauty of the dancers and the boy who looks very beautiful alone.
This series has everything, and love and hate, optimism and tragedy, and nobility and cruelty... Wings Over Delhi |
(Vorobyovy Gory) | (Leaves of fire) | South Indian family melodrama series filmed in the same breath. Over a
hundred people worked on the creation of a grandiose project. Director â”€ Farid Shahnaz, screenwriter â”‚
â””ThievesHollywood"(â””Hollywood House") â”Œ, designer â”‹â”€ Darikal Vaishnav (Dariyar Vajura), director
â”œ â”â”Ž â”Ž, artist â” â”˜â”‰, composer â” â”žâ”Œâ”ž, editor â”ƒ â”ˆ â”› â”“, operatorsâ”‚ â‰ , technicians
â”ªâ”¬. VoroVahgolliwood (Wing Wyhohollywood) is the city of filming, where the characters of the film live and
work. Many scenes were filmed in its sands, and some of the scenes played by the actors were filmed in the
quarries of the sand lake city. One fine day, film crews arrived there to start filming the film: 1. West Bengal boys
and girls to
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